“Connected to your Community”

Inaugural film festival a success for young actors
by Dominik Kurek
Oakville Beaver Staff

Oakville’s Innovative Acting formed
last summer and to cap off a year of
helping budding thespians become
stars, the local private acting school
hosted a film festival to showcase
its students’ achievements.
The organization hosted its inaugural Innovative Acting Film
Festival Sunday, Aug. 18 at Encore
Oakville Mews Cinema and saw
approximately 150 attend.
The festival showcased 11 short
films by the acting school’s students, but the event was much
more than that.
Participants, whether students
of Innovative Acting or not, took
part in half-day workshops, were
able to meet-and-greet with stars

from such shows as The Next Step
and Life with Boys, and the young
actors received a red carpet treatment at the theatre.
“The event was a hit,” said Nathan McLeod, who owns and teaches at Innovative Acting and served
as MC for the film festival.
The local actor starred as the eldest brother in YTV’s Life with Boys.
He has also worked on stage in
Stratford, done voice work for wellknown cartoons and appeared on
other TV shows and movies.
“The whole goal was to have a
fun night where the kids would be
recognized for their accomplishments during the year and make
connections with people in the industry, meet celebrities and really
learn a lot as well,” McLeod said of
the film festival.

“I think the night did all of that.
It really resembled a red carpet that
would be somewhere in Toronto, at
a larger theatre. The kids absolutely
got that experience. They all felt
like stars.
The film festival included an
appearance by McLeod’s Life with
Boys co-star Jake Goodman, who
plays the youngest brother in the
family.
Furthermore, the evening event
featured some Family Channel
stars, including Brennan Wilson
from The Next Step, and Niamh
Wilson, Will Jester and Austin
MacDonald from Debra!
Casting director Krisha Bullock
and producer/writer Stuart Alexander, among others, hosted on a
Q&A session.
see Young on p.18

Emily Peetsma, 11, meets The Next Step star Brennan Clost at the inaugural Innovative Acting Film Festival
highlighting young actors. The festival was hosted by Nathan McLeod, the star of YTV’s hit show Life With
Boys. | photo by Hannah Yoon /Metroland Media Group
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A: A permanent or “fixed” retainer is a thin wire that is “glued”

to the back surfaces of the front teeth. It is used to maintain
the positions of the teeth, after they have been aligned with
orthodontic treatment. When in place, a permanent retainer will
hold the teeth so that they cannot shift over time.
It is recommended that permanent retainers be maintained
throughout a patient’s life (and yes, that means forever!).
Orthodontic treatment will move teeth to a desirable position;
however, there is an elastic recoil or “memory” and the teeth
will try to move back to their original positions over time. For
this reason, a permanent retainer should remain in place to
prevent shifting.
The permanent retainer wire may require repair or replacement
over the long term, due to regular wear and tear. Patients with
permanent retainers should carefully floss under the retainer
regularly as well as brush around it, to keep their teeth clean
and healthy!
Consultations are complimentary at our orthodontic office, with
no referral required.

Call 905.257.7111 to book an appointment.
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Q: I’m starting high school and I promised my parents I’d work really hard
this year. Do you have any advice for helping me get better marks?
A: I love this question because of the heart behind it. It’s encouraging
when a student steps up and says “I want to succeed - can you help
me?”
WORK SMARTER: There is no short cut to success that bypasses diligent
work, so committing to the work of learning is a great first step. But
working harder is not always the answer so much as working smarter.
Try googling “how to get better grades” for practical tips on setting
a study schedule, having a personalized study place, and redoing quizzes
and assignments. There are also tips on organization, improving your
memory, sleep, and even how diet affects learning.
Here are two fresh ideas:
TELL YOUR TEACHERS: Share your hopes with your teachers. Tell them
your goals, your struggles, your needs, and your own insights into how
you learn best. Teachers love this conversation because it gives them
information to work more effectively with you towards your success.
GROWTH MINDSET: You can actually learn to learn better. A growth
mindset says that failure is not evidence that you cannot learn, but
simply that you are not yet done learning. Make a change if habits
need to change. Get some help and try again. But do not fear and do
not give up.
528 Burnhamthorpe Rd. W.
Oakville ON L6M 4K6
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